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Ex-C.I.A. advisor to speak
by Cary Stokes
On Wednesday. January 26. the
International Affairs Association
will present Dr. Allen Maxwell
to speak on arms control and
nuclear freeze. Dr. Maxwell
obtained his undergraduate
degree from Swarthmore and his
graduate degrees from the
esteemed Fletcher School of
Law and Diplomacy. From 1969
to 1972 he worked for the CIA as
a specialist in foreign policy and
inlernational politics. This
presentation promises to be
extremely provocative as Dr.
Maxwell will be espousing a
liberal viewpoint on arms
control. This will undoubtedly
conflict with the conservative
atmosphere of the Rose campus
and lead to a lively discussion.
This will take place at 7:00 p.m.
in B-119.
Further IAA presentations this
quarter will include: a U.S.-
Soviet relations debate at St.
Mary's on Jan. 19. a presentation
on the destabilization of South
Africa by Dr. Thad Smith at
Rose on Feb. 2, and a discussion
on "Africa's Economic Squeeze"
at St. Marv's on Feb. 9. All
presentations are free and
everyone is invited to attend.
The Rose-Hulman-St. Marv's
United Nations team will be
representing Costa Rica this
spring in New York at the
National Model United Nations
Convention. The team has been
meeting for three hours each
week to discuss the political
sentiments of Coast Rica and the
major issues currently
confronting the United Nations.
The Rose team is still awaiting
approval to use the Pawley fund
to finance the New York trip.
while the St. Mary's team is
sponsoring a swim-a-thon.
TileIN:
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Blue Key discusses campus issues
by Mike Daniel
Last Tuesday. the Blue Key
Honor Society held a student —
faculty dialogue. The purpose
was to get some student input on
different issues at Rose. Several
topics were discussed, some
major. some minor. Among the
major topics were: required
computers, night exams. and
placement procedures.
The meeting ran several
hours. and there were twelve
faculty members present. The
fact that the faculty nearly out-
numbered the students was a
source of disappointment to
nearly all present. The faculty
especially would have liked
more input, not just from juniors
and seniors. as all the Blue Key
members are. Dr. Lucas said
that he would like to have
discussions similar to this one
with more of a cross section of
the school, i.e., not just upper-
class, high GPA students.
Dr. Moench said that although
there was quite a bit of
discussion on the various topics,
there did not seem to be any
issue that really bothered the
students. The discussion about
evening exams brought mixed
reactions from the students and
faculty. Most of the students
seemed to be in favor of evening
exams — most often, the student
is given more than an hour to
take an hour exam, or the
professor feels that a truly com-
prehensive exam cannot be
given in an hour's time. Dr.
Schmidt, however. feels that if
the faculty wants to continue to
encourage student participation
in extracurriculars. it should not
schedule classwork in the time
set aside for the extracurricular
activities. In regards to intra-
murals. he said that Coach
Rendel does an excellent job
scheduling around classes, and
that, if possible. the faculty
should do the same for extracur-
ricular time. He feels that he has
"no right to a student's time
after 4:15."
The subject of requiring
students personal computers
was also discussed. both pro and
con. As of now. there is no
decision as to whether a student
will have to buy his own personal
computer. There are several
problems with requiring a
student to buy his own computer.
First, if he buys one of his own
choice. he may have a computer
that is obsolete by the time he
graduates. Second. if the school
were to work out a deal with
some manufacturer, thereby
setting a bulk rate and savings
for the student, the student is
forced into buying a particular
make of computer. Finally,
some departments use
computers more than others.
Requiring all students to buv a
computer would be forcing those
students in majors that make
Computer graphics is big business:
Rose hosts seminar
Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology was the site for the
area's first in-depth seminar on
the rapidly-growing field of
computer graphics.
A recently-completed study by
a major industry research firm
concluded that U.S. suppliers of
non-military computer graphics
equipment and services can
anticipate annual worldwide
sales of $14.5 billion by the end of
the decade — a 1,000 percent
increase over sales in 1980.
What this means is that
computer graphics will become
commonplace in all of business
and industry. In response to this
need, Rose-Hulman is building a
resource center where business
and industry can turn for
answers.
The computer graphics
seminar, which was conducted
under the auspices of the World
Computer Graphics Association,
was directed by Dr. James
George, a principal in MESA
Graphics, a computer graphics
consulting firm in Las Alamos,
N.M. He holds a Ph.D. in
computer science from Stanford






United States and Europe.
Participants received a
comprehensive overview of the
latest computer graphics
technology and its applications
in business, industry,
engineering, communications,
government and science. Other
topics included major break-
throughs in computer graphics
hardware and software that will
make computer graphics
available at costs that were
inconceivable only two years
ago.
According to Dr. James R.
Eifert, vice president of aca-
demic affairs and dean of the
faculty at Rose-Hulman, the
seminar was intended to provide
a basic understanding of
computer graphics technoloy
that would prepare the
participant for more detailed
and specific seminars scheduled
in the future at Rose-Hulman.
A multi-media presentation
with large screen displays was
used for effective demon-
strations. The seminar includ-
ed a variety of techniques in-
cluding an on-site terminal to
illustrate principles, applica-
tions and future trends.
little use of the computer to
have, in essence, a useless tool.
Of course, there is the added cost
to the student, even if the cost is
spread out over the four years
that he is here. It was generally
agreed that the issue should be
looked into further, beginning
immediately.
Finally. the students and
faculty discussed current place-
ment problems. The students
were concerned and dis-
appointed that there have not
been more interviews, although
they realize that it is a sign of
hard economic times. The
students would. however. like to
study different ways of sign-ups
for interviews, in order to
eliminate the overnight lines
that were familiar earlier this
fall. The placement office wants
to look at the possibility of
getting students' records to
small companies who may be
only hiring two or three people,
and who do not want the expense
of a campus recruiter.
In general, the faculty
members seemed to be pleased
with the chance to talk to the
students in a relaxed atmos-
phere. although they (and the
students present) were dis-





The Phi Gamma Delta
Fraternity went on its annual
trip to Turkey Run State Park on
Jan. 8th and 9th for a chapter
retreat. Among the several
activities of the weekend was the
formal pledging ceremony.
On Tuesday, Jan. 14th.
Lambda Chi Alpha had its
Officer Installation Banquet. Dr.
James Eifert performed the
ceremony and Dr. Wilford
Stratten was guest speaker.
Lambda Chi Alpha would like to
express its appreciation to all
guests in attendance. On Friday.
Jan. 14th. the associate
members and their big brothers
went bowling for a evening of fun
and laughs.
The Theta Xi Fraternity held
elections for their new officers
on January 10th. The new
officers are: Jeff Ryle
President: Kevin Betts - Vice
President and Scholarship: Tim
Kolb - Treasurer: Michael
Foster - Secretary: Joe Krupa -
Sr. House: Tim Finet - Jr.
House.
The new kitchen at the Delta
Sigma Phi house is nearing
completion. It is operational in
that they have started serving
meals. The new cook is Ray
Valen. Four new members have
been initiated into the fraternity.
They are: Dave Demeter, Mark
Thoreson. Jim Vennard and
Duwa in Ake.
The ATO House received a
major clean-up two weekends
ago. One-hundred percent of
actives and pledges pitched in to
clean cold dorms. and wax
floors.
Adak A
Juniors Ron Savoie (left) and Rod Schrader were named to
the All-College Athletic Conference team. Modulus picture,
Four make All-Conference
Four members of the Rose-
Hulman football team were
chosen to the All-College
Athletic Conference team.
Above all, the fact that these
four standouts will all return to
the gridiron for Coach Bob
Thompson next year is worth
cheering about.
Chosen to represent the
Engineers on the All-Conference
team were juniors Rod Schrader
and Ron Savoia and sophomores
Tony Moshak and Jack Grote.
Schrader was the leading
ground gainer in the CAC with
over 1,000 yards on the season. In
the closing game of the season
for the young Engineers, the 5-
11, 170 pound back rushed for 223
yards and five touchdowns.
Activities need closer look
by Rob Jacoby
There is a controversy over
whether extracurricular
activities are worth their time,
effort and money. Should time be
taken away from academics for
non-academic activities? Surely
the goal of Rose-Hulman is to
produce top-notch engineers and
scientists. Graduates, who when
confronted with a problem, will
be able to produce reasonable
solutions. This is the goal of
Rose-Hulman, but the Institute
also has another goal; a goal to
produce humans, not just
functional. machinery. This goal
is achieved by offering non-
academic experiences such as a
large variety of extracurricular
activities.
Of all the people I talked with.
they all gave an unqualified
"yes" to the need and benefits of
extracurricular activities.
Through offering such activities
students can evaluate their
interests and possible career
goals. They can stimulate a
student, shattering any precon-
ceived notions, by showing him
possibilities that he never knew
he had. Extracurricular
activities allow individuals to
practice organizational and
leadership techniques in small
groups here at Rose, lessening
the chance of losing your job in
the workforce if your methods
backfire. Extracurricular
activities are also correlated
positively to increased retention
in school.
Are certain activities better
than others? Does the size of the
group matter? What constitutes
an extracurricular activity? All
these questions can be answered




activities help a person grow and
basically a person can grow in
three ways: mentally, physically
and spiritually. These three
areas taken together define a
persons "wellbeingness." A
deficiency in any one of these
three areas detracts from the
individual, and the individual can
not attain his full potential.
With this in mind we can char-
acterize a one dimensional
person as someone who con-
centrates solely on one area of
development, while leaving the
other two areas to decay. Stereo-
typical examples of this can be
found in the "wimpy"
intellectual with thick. coke-
bottle. glasses: or huge football
player whose vocabulary
consists of only "Hi Mom."
Another example is the religious
hermit, who through social and
physical deprivation, searches
for the spiritual enlightenment.
For the majority of people such
singular paths will not produce
Isaac Newtons or Guatama
Buddhas, but only a deep empty-
Continued on Page 4
In addition to all-league
honors, Schrader was given the
Engineer Most Valuable Player
Award.
"Tony Moshak is the best
center we've had in six years at
Rose." These were the words
Thompson used to describe
Rose's second offensive all-
conference performer.
Thompson added, "Moshak has
great potential, he is extremely
quick and a fine one-on-one
blocker." Moshak is Rose-
Hulman's first interior lineman
to be named all-conference as
a sophomore.
Given the Ability, Character
and Leadership Award on top of
all-league honors, Jack Grote is,




The F.A.F. forms are out, and
though the financial aid situation
is looking good for next year.
certain students still need forms
or supplements if they are going
to get any money.
"All programs are alive and
well," says Director of Financial
Aid Paul Steward. Although
Rose will not be able to fully
meet everyone's need, donations
and outside sources of income
earmarked for students financial
aid have freed up some of the
other sources and have made
more funds available.
But although more students
have received -their financial aid
forms in their mailboxes. certain
students should take special
note. "Super seniors" may not
have been on the mailing list and
if not, should pick up their forms
in the financial aid office. Those
students whose families own
farms or businesses need
supplements along with their
F.A.F. forms which can be
picked up in that office.
Many questions were already
answered when Paul Steward
recently gave a presentation on
the financial aid situation on
Tuesday, January 11. in Speed,
Deming, and Scharpenberg
Halls. However, if there are any
further questions, students
should come to the financial aid
office or ask for another session.
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Thorn viewpoints defended
by Dave Franke
The Thorn is published with
three basic goals in mind: to
inform the Rose student body,
faculty and staff of the news
and events on campus; to
entertain the readers with
such regular features as Page
5, Daffynitions and Frankly
Speaking; and to act as a
forum for discussion on a
wide range of topics both on-
campus and off that affect the
reader. Lately though, some
students have informed the
Thorn staff that they have not
appreciated (to put it tnildly)
some of the viewpoints
written by our columnists.
Most of the comments these
students have made should be
responded to since they seem
to reflect the opinions held by
a sizeable number of
students.
First off, there is the idea
that these columns are there
to just take up space. At the
beginning of the year it was
decided that page 2 should be
mainly a page for the Rose
family to express its various
opinions and ideas. Reader
opinions take precedence
over those of our columnists.
Therefore, one could squeeze
a columnist's next viewpoint
off the paper by submitting
his own. yes, the columnists
take up space — space of
which readers aren't making
use.
A few people feel that one
columnist or another has such
a "worthless" style that he
shouldn't appear in the Thorn.
Strangely, there seems to be
no majority of these people
complaining about any single
T BP welcomes
new members
Tau Beta Pi, the society which
honors outstanding science and
engineering students from
across the country, has added
nineteen Rose students to its list
of members. The Rose chapter
of Tau Beta Pi elected seven
juniors and twelve seniors as
new initiates in the honorary.
Ron Bender, Brian Myers, Ted
Poulos, Steve Proffitt, and Steve
Rugh, all junior Electrical
Engineering majors, as well as
Mark Beitz and Jim Nicholson,
junior Chemical Engineering
majors, were chosen as initiates
because of their high class
standing (juniors must rank in
the top eighth of their class) and
character.
Seniors, which must rank in
the top fifth of their class,
included Electrical Engineering
majors Ken Gramley, Steve
Hall, Jim Roecker and Jeff
Trang, Mechanical Engineering
students Dave Deltoro, Jeff
Jackson and Tom Sutliff,
Chemical Engineering majors
Rick Dauer. John Nits, and Greg
Swinehart, Chemistry major Mark
Ensinger and Mathematics major
Tony Kirk.
Oops
In last week's issue of the Rose
Thorn the credits for the various
photos which appeared in that
issue were somehow left out of
the final copy. The photos which
appeared on pages 1, 2 and 3
were taken by Ken Rohman. The
photo used for Page 5 was a file
photo. Also, space problems
forced us to leave out Jim
Grimshaw's name on Fraternity
Rho and Tom Vorjohan wrote
the page 1 article on Olin Hall.
We apologize to these people for
not receiving credit for their
work.
columnist. The spread seems
to be about even. Yes, each
columnist style is different.
bat that style is how they have
chosen to express their ideas.
For example, last week's
viewpoint by Andrew Thomas
received, in particular, one
letter by a reader
complaining that Thomas'
"liberal arts injection" made
his editorial "useless." Is this
true? Wasn't his opinion
made clear by the editorial?
Didn't the use of the fictional
character in his editorial
express his opinions on what
he feels are some hypocricies
within the Reagan
administration's basic
philosophy much better than
just juggling a whole bunch of
facts? Andrew Thomas chose
his approach for the editorial
for the purpose of best
expressing his ideas. I think it
worked overall. Could it be
that instead of disliking his
style one really just could not
except the opinions his style
brings out?
The last comment made is
that the Thorn should not be
getting involved in national
issues. The Rose student
should not separate Rose-
Hulman from the rest of the
world. Out there, a lot of
answers don't come with the
proper number of significant
figures and will require
judgments on your part.
Broader opinions in the Thorn
should add to your own ideas
and hopefully help you make
these judgments.
Read the views in this paper.
They are there for your
benefit. And P.S., let us know
some of your feelings on the
issues of the day.
The THORN
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Take Charge At 22.
In most jobs, at 22
you're near the bottom
of the ladder.
In the Navy, at
22 you can be a leader.
After just 16 weeks
of leadership training,
you're an officer. You'll
have the kind of job
your education and training prepared
you for, and the decision-making au-
thority you need to make the most of it.
As a college graduate and officer
candidate, your Navy training is geared
to making you a leader. There is no boot
camp. Instead, you receive professional
training to help you build the technical






learn by doing. On
your first sea tour,
you're responsible for
managing the work of






It's a bigger chal-
lenge and a lot more
responsibility than
most corporations give
you at 22. The rewards
are bigger, too. There's
a comprehensive package of benefits,
including special duty pay. The starting
salary is S17,000—more than most com-
panies would pay you right out of college.
After four years, with regular promo-
tions and pay increases, your salary will
have increased to as much as S31,000.
As a Navy officer, you grow, through
new challenges, new tests of your skills,
and new opportunities
ER
P.O. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015
Pm ready to take charge. Tell me more
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you're in the Navy.
Don't just take a
job. Become a Navy
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Thorm Sports
Rose edges out III. College
by Don Corson
Junior forward Jeff Chandler
caught fire in the second half to
propel the Engineers to a 68-62
win over College Athletic
Conference for Illinois College
last Saturday night.
Chandler, a 6-5 starter,
connected on two consecutive
jump shots to start the second
half, giving Rose-Hulman the
lead after a 26-25 halftime
deficit. It was just the boost the
Engineers needed after shooting
just over 24 per cent (9 of 37) in
the first half. The lead was
increased to nine points with
sixteen minutes to go and the
Football Cont.
in Thompson's words, "going to
be one of the best linebackers
we'll ever have at Rose-
Hulman."
Grote was second in tackles
for the Engineers despite
missing three games with a knee
injury. The first sophomore
linebacker to be named All-CAC
from Rose-Hulman, Grote is
described by Thompson as
"extremely good against the
run, reading his keys, and filling
the hole."
Co-captain and leading tackler
for the Engineers, defensive end
Ron Savoia was the fourth
member of the Rose-Hulman
squad to be named to the all-
conference team. Given
honorable mention last year,
Savoia's 65 tackles for 1982
placed him at the top of the
Rose-Hulman defensive unit.
Blueboys got no closer than four
points after that.
Though his Engineers shot
only 36 per cent from the field
for the game, coach John
Mutchner was pleased with his
team's play. Rose committed
only eleven turnovers in the
game — a season low. More
importantly, the Engineers
overcame their recent trouble at
the foul line, hitting 18 of 24 for
75 per cent.
Chandler led the team in
scoring with sixteen points,
followed by Keith Kemp with
thirteen. Rob Ewing and Dean
Stanley were also in double
figures with eleven and ten
points, respectively. Kemp led
the Engineers with 17 rebounds.
The victory was Rose's fifth in
a row, lifting the team's record
to 9-6 on the season and 4-1 in the
conference. The next conference
encounter for Mutchner's crew
will be tomorrow night at 7:30
p.m. when Southwestern
University at Memphis invades
Shook Fieldhouse. It will be
practically a must win situation
for the Er gineers because SAM
is the favorite to win the C.A.C.
this season.
Washington U. at Rose-Hulman
Rose-Hulman won its fourth
consecutive basketball game,
avenging a season-opening loss
to Washington University (St.
Louis), by blasting the Bears 79-
50 on Wednesday, Jan. 12th, at
Shook Fieldhouse.
The win was indicative of the








Oh, sure, we could cut
down on the size, use
artificial cheese, skimp
on the items and then sell
it two for one. But we
just don't believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free, in 30 minutes or less.
Call us, tonight.
Drivers carry under $20.
® 01982 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
















$2.00 off any 16"
2-item or more pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Christmas holidays. Rose raced
to an early 12-2 lead, but the
Bears fought back and played
even with the Engineers until a
string of baskets by Jeff
Chandler, Rob Ewing, and Tony
Robertson opened up a 14-point
advantage. Washington drew no
closer than ten points the rest of
the way.
The second half was all Rose-
Hulman. At times the Engineers
showed signs of brilliance. Four
times they put together streaks
of six or more unanswered
points. They won it going away,
scoring fifteen of the game's
final twenty points.
Keith Kamp and Rob Ewing
led the scoring parade with six-
teen apiece, Dean Stanley added
twelve, and Jeff Chandler tallied
ten counters.
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IM Sports
Round-Up -?oe
Intramural basketball is in
mid-season now, with the battles
for top positions already shaping
up.
In majors, the team to beat is
Lambda Chi, who has an un-
defeated 3-0 record. L.C.A. is
followed closely by Faculty and
the Worthless Bags, both of
whom are only one game behind.
In the minor basketball
leagues, Faculty 2 and Indepen-
dent No. 47 lead in Division A,
Mees 2 kicked butt in Division B
(well, Independent No. 4 is also
undefeated), Minor C is dom-
inated by Faculty and Indepen-
dent No. 91, Sigrna Nu No. 3 tops
Minor E, Sigma Nu No. 1 and
BSB 2 lead the way in Minor F,
and R.C.F. triumphs in Minor D.
Minor H sees Scharpenberg
leading with a perfect 3-0, while
in AA Division I Deming 0 rules.
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Genetic telethon "pools" in money
Last month, during the week of
December 17-13, 1983, the first
annual Conference for the
Genetically Disadvantaged was
held in the form of a national
telethon fund raiser. The
switchboard for this star-
studded event was the Medi-call
Center at the University of
Southwestern North Carolina at
Dogchip where the many
"entertainment- portions of the
telethon were videotaped. The
most popular event was the
"Miss Amino Acid" contest, in
which shapely contestants
proved that attractiveness is
more than mere chemistry.
However. this pageant did have
some difficulties, as Ada Neene
was disqualified when it was
discovered thdt she was married
(to Alan Neene, who else), and
the eventual winner was Ura
Sill, despite allegations that she
was seen "going for a dip in the
judge's gene pool."
During the telethon, a major
medical breakthrough was
announced by the Japanese
subsidiary of a leading phar-
maceutical firm, Eri Rirry
& Co., who is preparing to
market a new product. Called
PolyPeptoBismol, the sickly
tasting pink liquid promises to
offer relief to those who are
"shackled by unruly amino acid
chains." In a competitive effort,
Upchuck Laboratories
attempted to block interest in
the PolyPeptoBismol with a
formulation of their own, called
"interfereon."
National spokesperson for the
Conference for the Genetically
Disadvantaged, Angi O. Tensin,
stated in a press conference
before the telethon, "the monies
collected during the week long
event will be used to erect the
Museum of Genetic Research at
the University which will house
such wonders as E. Cholera, a
Universal Red Sauce bush, and
bacteria-synthesized meatless
Extra Curricular Cont.
ness slowly eroding them away.
A two-dimensional man would be
a little better, but only a three-
dimensional man. a person who
grows in all of these areas, will
be able to feel satisfied with his
life.
Obviously no one extracur-
ricular activity, despite overlap
in certain areas. can hope to
satisfy all three areas fully or at
once. However. combinations of
different activities allows the
individual to grow in. all the
areas. Varsity and I.M. sports all
help to strengthen a person
physically. They provide social
situations. enstill cooperation
and teamwork and essentially
unify both the players and the
spectators. Non-athletic
activities like the College Bowl
or the Model UN both make an
individual learn to think with an
accurate efficiency. Groups like
RCF. SCAMPS and even the
fraternities can provide spiritual
growth among their other
functions.
Not "all" activities have to
include other people. Sports like
running can provide excellent
physical conditioning and a
meditative environment.
Drawing or writing stories from
the Quarterly allows a person to
express himself in a different
medium. But even these
activities provide a common
ground for social interaction, for
they can provide easy ways to
open conversations.
There can be no doubt that
extracurricular activities are a
vital part in the development of
an individual. The experiences
gained in actively participating
in a group or organization allows
an individual to function in other
areas besides his career work.
Coupled with high academic
standards. non-academic
activities no longer become
"extracurricular" but instead
co-curricular activities.
meat" (the latter two
compliments of ARAT's R & D
department). Any extra funds
will be used to investigate the
Saymule Hulberp Syndrome,
which causes the unfortunate
victim to repeat the same story
year after year in a repetitively
redundant:type fashion (over and
over). Also to be studied by Kal-
Kan Dier's mildly interesting
"fits," and whether or not Same
Height has eyes.
As an "on location" promotion
for the telethon, Calvin Klein and
Izod Lacostly, of designer gene
fame, sponsored a yacht race off
Nantucket, which was held at
high (pep) tide. The winner was
Billy Rubin, whose Kaopectate-
Sunsweet entry took top (and
bottom) honors.
The conference for the
Genetically Disadvantaged
wraps up a series of events in
Terrible Hole, Indiana, which
were sponsored by the John
Birtch Bahy Memorial Fund.
Earlier events included the
Helen Keller Annual Skeet
Shoot, followed quickly by a first
aid training course. The Lizzy
Bordon Knife Juggling Contest
also drew a good crowd, with the
winner limping off with a
substantial monetary award. But
by far, the most popular event
held in Terrible Hole was the
"Guess that Smell" Contest
sponsored by the Terrible Hole
Chamber of Commerce.
Contestants were awarded
points for both distance and
accuracy of description.
With such success in smaller
events, the town's mayor is
submitting Terrible Hole's name







In the continuing interest of
presenting subject matter
pertinent to academics, this
week's column is composed of




written by someone who
knows the facts.
best seller — plot luck.
biography — career-view
mirror.
book jacket — fable of
contents.
S.A.B. hosts talent show
The fourth annual S.A.B.
Talent Show will be held on
Friday, Feb. 11, at 8:00 p.m. in
the Worx snack bar. Entry forms
should be applying soon in the
student mailboxes. These forms
will be accepted no later than
4:00 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 4.
Entries can be musical,
humorous, magical or unusual.
Show your fellow student what







Computer-generated design for investigating
structural strengths and weaknesses.
Developing and managing Air
Force engineering projects could
be the most important, exciting
challenge of your life. The




Air Force electrical engineer studying aircraft
electrical power supply system.
Engineering opportunities in
the Air Force include these




nuclear. Hundreds of diverse
specialties are included in a wide
variety of work settings. For
example, an electrical engineer
may work in aircraft design,
space systems, power production,
communications or research.
A mechanical engineer might be
involved in aircraft structure
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Air Force mechanical engineer inspecting
aircraft jet engine turbine.
Most Air Force engineers
have complete project
responsibility early in their
careers. For example, a first
lieutenant directed work on a
new airborne electronic system
to pinpoint radiating targets.
Another engineer tested the jet





Artist's concept of the DSCS III Defense Satellite
Communications System satellite. (USAF photo.)
Recently, the Air Force
formed a new Space Command.
Its role is to pull together space
operations and research and
development efforts, focusing on
the unique technological needs of
space systems. This can be your
opportunity to join the team that
develops superior space systems
as the Air Force moves into the
twenty-first century.
To learn more about how you
can be part of the team, see your
Air Force recruiter or call our
Engineer Hotline toll free
1-800-531-5826 (in Texas call
1-800-292-5366). There's no
obligation.
AIM HIGH
AIR FORCE
